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"Well, little one, and is marriage
so terrible now?" asked Monsieur Vi-d-

with a smile. And, as Angela
looked at him in terror, he added:

"This is my son, your future hus-
band, if you will take him; Angela.
Yes, he is also Monsieur Vidal, and,
wishing to see the wife who had been
chosen for him, he has spent two
weeks in the village, trying to dis-
cern you by my description among
the other girls. Will you have him,
Angela?"

But there was no need to ask, for
Angela's arm was drawn through the
young man's, and he had giverf her
her first kiss, and, it is to be hoped,
his.

"You are willing, then?" persisted
Monsieur VidaL

Angela turned a radiant face to
him. "Yes, papa," she answered.
(Copyright, 1916, W. G. Chapman.)
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FASHION'S MIRROR '

By Betty Brown
"Lengthen your skirts" is the com-- J

mand from Paris. We DO love our
brief little skirts, but "who dares defy
Paris.

Pontine, then ew leather finished
silk, has captivated womankind. It
is a lovely, soft fabric adaptable to
street costumes or to sports suits,
and it is charming trimming for
cloth gowns. The milliners are as
partial to it as the dressmakers and
many of the new hats are winged or
bowed or strapped with Pontine.

Boots are higher than ever high-
er in price as well as in altitude. Ten
dollars is not an unusual price to pay
for a pair of shoes, but you get lots
of leather boots button almost to
the knee.

The tiny turban of feathers which
perches on the ton of your head like
grandfather's skull cap is the hat of
the moment but alas! only the
prettiest girls can wear it! Will it
be popular! Another hat the nnv
girl will love is the visor or jockey
hat with peaked tront A saucy nac
when it frames a saucy face.

AFTERNOON CREPE COAT HAS
THE MILITARY TOUCH

There's a military primness to this
afternoon frock even though it is
made of softest Georgette crepe and
lustrous silk.

The coat is flesh color Georgette
crepe with tiny tabs of ribbon.

Two heavy silk cords drawn'
through pearl buckles form a belt
The bone buttons match the crepe in
color.

The skirt, blue and cream striped
silk, is gathered full in cartridge
pleats and its just short enough to
show an inch or two of the Geor-
gette crepe drop skirt,
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